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PROGRAM

42. WORKSHOP
with International Faculty:
RETINAL AND VITREOUS SURGERY

Izmir, Turkey, June 23-24, 2005
preceding the National Symposium
June 25 - 26, 2005

Topics
- Diagnostics
- Scleral Buckling: Segmental; Cerclage
- Gas Operations
- Vitrectomy: Primary; Vitreoretinal Problems
- Reoperation
- Comparison of Present Surgical Techniques
- The Diabetic Eye
- Panel Discussions with Case Presentations

Scientific Program:
Prof. Ingrid Kreissig, Augenklinik, Medizin. Fakultaet
Theodor-Kutzer-Ufer 1-3, 68167 Mannheim, DE
E-mail: ingrid.kreissig@augen.ma.uni-heidelberg.de
Website: http://kreissig.uni-hd.de/

Local Organization:
Prof. Leyla Suna Atmaca, Ankara University, Gazi
Mustafa Kemal Bulvari 23/1-2, 06440 Ankara, Turkey
E-mail: leylaatmaca@ttnet.net.tr
Tel: +90 312-230-7211    Fax: +90 312-230-0828
PREVIOUS DETACHMENT COURSES

2. Detachment Course, Brussels, Belgium (IXth SOE), May 23-24, 1992
3. Detachment Course, Brasov, Romania, Oct. 5-6, 1992
4. Detachment Course, Tuebingen, Germany, Apr. 22-23, 1993
7. Detachment Course, St. Petersburg, Russia, Oct. 23-24, 1994
8. Detachment Course, Milan, Italy (Xth SOE), Jun. 26, 1995
9. Detachment Course, Bucharest, Romania, Apr. 11-12, 1996
11. Detachment Course, Greifswald, Germany (10th Retinological Society), May 29-30, 1997
14. Detachment Course, Odessa, Ukraine, Sept. 4-5, 1998
15. Detachment Course, Dubai, UAE (1st Arab Ophthalmic Soc. Conference), Nov. 21, 1998
18. Detachment Course, Berdan, Iran, Nov. 29-30, 2003
19. Detachment Course, Poznan, Poland (Symposium Retinologicum), Apr. 5-6, 2001
20. Detachment Course, Istanbul, Turkey (XIImth SOE), June 3, 2001
21. Detachment Course, Vienna, Austria, Feb. 21, 2002
22. Detachment Course, Sinaia, Romania, Mar. 30-31, 2002
23. Detachment Course, Budapest, Hungary (XIIth SOE), June 27, 1999
24. Detachment Course, Orlando, USA (AAO/PAAO), Oct. 25, 1999
25. Detachment Course, Tokyo, Japan (38th Vitreoretina Society of Japan), Nov. 21-22, 2000
26. Detachment Course, Iowa, USA (AAO/PAAO), Oct. 25, 1999
27. Detachment Course, Prague, Czech Rep., Dec. 9-10, 2004
28. Detachment Course, Parma, Italy, Apr. 16, 2005
29. Detachment Course, Barcelona, Spain, May 19, 2005
Wednesday, June 22, 2005

7 – 8 p.m.  COCKTAIL RECEPTION and REGISTRATION
Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa
Sifne Street No. 35, Cesme City, Izmir
Tel: +90 232-723-1240   Fax: -1856

Thursday, June 23, 2005

8 a.m.  REGISTRATION
Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa
Sifne Street No. 35, Cesme City, Izmir

9 a.m.  WELCOME
Atmaca (Turkey), Kreissig (Germany)

1.  DIAGNOSTICS
Moderators:  Kreissig (Germany)
            Atmaca (Turkey)

1.1. Changing patterns in surgery for retinal detachment
Kreissig (Germany)

1.2 Ambulatory binocular occlusion: Retinal detachment
Gelisken (Turkey)

1.3. The 4 Rules to find the primary break
Kreissig (Germany)

1.4. A rhegmatogenous detachment "without" a break and acute vitreous hemorrhage: What to do?
Boeker (Germany)

2.  CERCLAGE WITH DRAINAGE

2.1. Cerclage: Rationale, indications, longterm complications
Dimitrakos (Greece)
2.2. Drainage of subretinal fluid: Complications and management

Gelisken (Turkey)

11:10 – 11:30    COFFEE / TEA BREAK

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  3. MINIMAL SEGMENTAL BUCKLING WITH BALLOON WITHOUT DRAINAGE

Moderators: Dimitrakos (Greece)
    Gelisken (Turkey)

3.1. Hands-on balloon: Surgical technique (video)
    Kreissig (Germany)

3.2. Indications, complications longterm results
    Kreissig (Germany)

3.3. Lattice degenerations and breaks in the fellow eye of a retinal detachment: What to do?
    Dimitrakos (Greece)

1:00 – 1:15    GROUP PICTURE

1:15 – 2:30    LUNCH

2:30 – 4:00 p.m.  4. MINIMAL SEGMENTAL BUCKLING WITH SPONGE(S) WITHOUT DRAINAGE

Moderators: Boeker (Germany)
    Kreissig (Germany)

4.1. Hands-on segmental buckling: Surgical technique; radial vs. circumferential buckle
    Dimitrakos (Greece)

4.2. Optimal tamponade of breaks
    Boeker (Germany)
4.3. Differential diagnosis of residual fluid: What to do?  
Akkoyun (Turkey)

4.4. Complications, longterm anatomical and functional results  
Dimitrakos (Greece), Kreissig (Germany)

5. PRESENTATION I OF RETINAL DETACHMENTS WITH DISCUSSION  
Moderator: Kreissig (Germany)  
Organizer: Boeker (Germany)  
Panel: Dimitrakos, Gelisken, Akkoyun

4:00 – 4:20 COFFEE / TEA BREAK

4:20 – 6:00 6. PRESENTATION II OF RETINAL DETACHMENTS WITH DISCUSSION  
Moderator: Dimitrakos (Greece)  
Organizer: Boeker (Germany)  
Panel: Akkoyun, Gelisken, Kreissig

8:00 p.m. DINNER  
Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa, Ball Rm.  
Sifne Street No. 35, Cesme City, Izmir  
Tel. +90 232-723-1240 / Fax. -1856

Friday, June 24, 2005

9 - 11:20 7. INTRAOCULAR GAS OPERATION: DIFFICULT RETINAL DETACHMENTS  
Moderators: Boeker (Germany)  
Gelisken (Turkey)

7.1. Perfluorocarbon gases: Physical properties, biological effects  
Boeker (Germany)

7.2. Perfluorocarbon gases for giant tears and posterior breaks  
Dimitrakos (Greece)
8. PNEUMATIC RETINOPEXY FOR UNCOMPLICATED DETACHMENTS

8.1 Rationale, indications, longterm results
Gelisken (Turkey)

9. PRIMARY VITRECTOMY

9.1 Rationale, indications, longterm results
Boeker (Germany)

10. MINIMAL SEGMENTAL BUCKLING WITHOUT DRAINAGE FOR COMPLICATED DETACHMENTS

10.1. PVR detachments of moderate degree: Try buckling first. Longterm results
Boeker (Germany)

10.2. Reoperation: The 4 Rules to find the undetected break
Kreissig (Germany)

11:20 – 11:40 COFFEE / TEA BREAK

11:40 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 11. COMPARISON OF PRESENT TECHNIQUES FOR REPAIR OF PRIMARY RET. DETACHMENTS
Moderators: Dimitrakos (Greece)
Kreissig (Germany)

11.1 Temporary balloon versus pneumatic retinopexy
Dimitrakos (Germany)

11.2 Pneumatic retinopexy versus primary vitrectomy
Boeker (Germany)

11.3 Primary vitrectomy versus segmental buckling
Kreissig (Germany)
1:00 – 2:00 LUNCH

2:00 – 3:50 p.m. 12. VITRECTOMY FOR VITREO-RETINAL PROBLEMS
Moderators: Boeker (Germany)
Dimitrakos (Greece)

12.1. Vitrectomy for PVR and macular pucker: Indications and longterm visual results after 20- and 25-gauge vitrectomy
Boeker (Germany)

12.2. Macular hole: Rationale, indications, longterm visual results
Gelisken (Turkey)

13. THE DIABETIC EYE

13.1. Diabetic macular edema: Results after intravitreal triamcinolone acetonide
Kreissig (Germany)

13.2. Differential diagnosis of retinal "elevations" in the diabetic eye
Dimitrakos (Greece)

13.3. Vitrectomy in the diabetic eye: Rationale, indications, longterm results
Boeker (Germany)

3:50 – 4:10 COFFEE / TEA BREAK

4:10 – 6:00 p.m. 14. PRESENTATION III OF PROBLEM DETACHMENTS WITH DISCUSSION
Moderator: Kreissig (Germany)
Organizer: Boeker (Germany)
Panel: Akkoyun, Dimitrakos, Gelisken

DISTRIBUTION OF DIPLOMAS
Kreissig (Germany)
Atmaca (Turkey)
General Information

- **Course Official Language:** English

- **Cocktail Reception and Registration:**
  June 22, 2005: 7 to 8 p.m., Sheraton Cesme Resort & Spa, Sifne Street No.35, Cesme City, Izmir, Tel: +90 232-723-1240  Fax: -1856

- **Registration:**
  June 23, 2005 starting 8:00 a.m.
  **Location:** Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa, (see address of Cocktail Reception)

- **Location of Workshop:**
  Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa, Main Hall
  Sifne Street No. 35, Cesme City, Izmir
  Tel: +90 232-723-1240  Fax: -1856

- **Dinner:**
  June 23, 2005 starting 8:00 p.m.
  Sheraton Çeşme Resort & Spa, Ball Room
  Sifne Street No. 35, Cesme City, Izmir

- **Registration Fee:** Includes:
  2 lunches, 3 coffee breaks, Cocktail Reception, Dinner, Syllabus with Cases
  Prior to April 30, 2005: 120 Euro
  After April 30, 2005: 150 Euro
  Onsite: 170 Euro

- **Bank Transfer:**
  Garanti Bank, Bank Code: 62
  Acc.No. PCO TURIZM, € 9095378
  Int. Acc. No: 9095378
  Swift Code: TGBATRIS; Ref: Workshop 2005

- **Hotel Reservation:** (c/c Eli Simsolo)
  United Expo Congress Tourism Services
  Tel: +90 232-465-0085 (PBX)  Fax: -0086